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If you have had the opportunity to drive down either

River or east Campus roads in Athens, you would have

noticed the new Pike house emerging from the ground

and many undergraduate members have commented on its

grandeur and size. 

Funding For FurniTure A MAjor need For

new ChAPTer house

The most pressing need for the new house is furniture and nec-

essary capital for house furnishings. Andy day ’94 and james

gates ’97 have been contacted by UGA approved furniture

vendors. The housing Corporation (hC) will not be furnish-

ing individual bedrooms, but will outfit the living room with

couches and sofas, and the study room, Chapter room, and

dining room with tables and chairs. If you are in the furniture

business and would like to lend your expertise, please do not

hesitate to contact the hC.

housing CorPorATion works To 

seCure AddiTionAl PArking sPACes 

The new Chapter house will accommodate 20 Brothers and

one resident advisor, with each house guaranteed one parking

space per bed. There is a nearby University parking lot that

will be available on weekdays from 5 p.m. to 7 a.m. and any-

time during non-home football game weekends, but the hC is

trying to secure additional parking for members.

AM DAWG Inc. Dedicated to Alpha Mu
Housing Corporation Prepares for Transition into 

New Chapter House on River Road
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Construction for the new Chapter House has begun 

and undergraduate members are amazed by its 

size and grandeur. SMC Jared Swanson ’06 

described the house as a “frat fortress.”

The new Chapter House will accommodate 20 brothers and

one resident advisor. The most pressing need is funding for

new furniture. The Housing Corporation is not providing 

furnishings for members’ bedrooms, but will outfit the living

room with couches and sofas, and the study room, Chapter

room, and dining room with tables and chairs. 

SAve The

DATe

Pike Alumni Golf

Tournament

April 25, 2009

Lane Creek 

Golf Club 

Bishop, Georgia

More details on page 3

Celebrating 101 Years
Pike International President Wishes

Alpha Mu Continued Success

Happy Founders Day and congratulations on

your 101st year as a Chapter of our beloved

Fraternity. All of you members and alumni

should be very proud.

As you know, Alpha Mu Chapter has produced

numerous successful alumni who have given of their

time and treasure at both the local and national level.

For that the Fraternity is eternally grateful.

Most importantly, of course, are the friendships that

have formed and sustained as a result of the Chapter

experience. The sharing and support given to each

other is what the Fraternity is all about. To para-

phrase, friendship is the sweetest influence.

Best wishes for a successful celebration and for con-

tinued success in advancing the principles and values

embodied in our grand Fraternity.

Fraternally,

Patrick A. Talley

International President

(Continued on page 2)
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TenTATive PlAns underwAY To

Tour new house AFTer APril golF

TournAMenT

We are trying to schedule a tour of the new

Chapter house for alumni on Saturday, April

25, after the alumni golf tournament at Lane

Creek. After the tournament, alumni are

invited to join the undergraduates at 360 South

Lumpkin Street for a barbecue lunch and

social. We hope we can schedule the tour after

the undergraduates’ festivities. 

AM dAwg works wiTh universiTY

Prior To deMoliTion       

Many alumni have asked about purchasing

items from the current house prior to demolition.

The most popular request has been the lamppost,

but we are working with the University to move

the lamppost to our new home on River Road.

however, we are trying to coordinate the pro-

curement of bricks from 360 South Lumpkin,

which will hopefully be available for purchase.

AluMni suPPorT CriTiCAl 

For AlPhA Mu’s FuTure

If you have any questions, comments, or concerns,

please contact James Gates or Andy Day. Please

know that your donations and financial support

are crucial to Alpha Mu’s success. We hope that

you will consider a gift to AM DAWG Inc. in our

efforts to support our undergraduates during this

major transition.

AM dAwg inC. undergoes ChAnges

in leAdershiP 

On December 31, 2008, dr. Allen French ’74 fin-

ished his term as president of AM DAWG Inc.

The hC would like to express its sincere gratitude

for Allen’s commitment and leadership over the

past several years. Although Allen has completed

his Alpha Mu duties, he was elected president of

the hinman Dental Society. In addition to running

his practice, he will attend nearly 55 meetings

over the next year and be intimately involved over

the next 4 years planning the hinman’s conven-

tion of 25,000 dental personnel at the Georgia

World Congress Center in 2012. Alpha Mu has

made many positive strides under the tutelage of

Allen’s leadership and hinman will benefit greatly

from his dedication and leadership.

James Gates took over as AM DAWG’s presi-

dent on January 1, 2009. having served as sec-

retary of AM DAWG, James is well-versed in

the hC’s business activities. The primary objec-

tive for 2009 is to successfully transition the cur-

rent undergraduates to their new home. James

has worked alongside AM DAWG Treasurer

Andy Day for much of this process and the

Chapter is fortunate to benefit from his expertise

in finance, real estate, and asset management.

Andy has been the chief negotiator and point of

contact with the University throughout this

entire process.

AM DAWG Inc. 

Alpha Mu housing Corporation

AM DAWG Inc. Dedicated to Alpha Mu
(Continued from page 1)

2009 will undoubtedly be memorable for

Alpha Mu as we prepare to transition into

a new Chapter house this fall.  The energy

and confidence of the Chapter has reached

unprecedented heights and our Brotherhood is

eager to demonstrate the character and reputation

that we proudly embrace at UGA.

AlPhA Mu exCiTed For 

new river roAd loCATion

With nearly 40 years of lasting college memories,

the 360 South Lumpkin house has been a memo-

rable stepping stone for hundreds of Alpha Mu

Brothers. There are mixed feelings among Alpha

Mus as the transition from Lumpkin to River Road

approaches, but the unavoidable nostalgia felt for

Lumpkin is greatly overwhelmed by excitement

for our new location. River Road will undoubtedly

provide a strong momentum for future recruit-

ment, social gatherings, and overall Chapter standing.

I would like to thank the members of our housing

Board and all alumni who made this transition

possible. As football season brings alumni to Athens,

we wholeheartedly invite you to come visit our new

house, only seconds away from Sanford Stadium.

grAde rePorT lAnds Pike Above 

All-FrATerniTY AverAge

The Chapter has found great success in academics

with an overall fall semester G.P.A. of 3.22.  Alpha Mu

had four dean’s list recipients and one Presidential

Scholar, ben Morris ’07. These men exemplify

the degree of academic success fostered at Alpha

Mu.  Congratulations, nick henner ’08, for being

named scholarship chairman.  Nick is drafting

many new ideas to promote Alpha Mu scholarship

and looks forward to a successful academic year.

AlPhA Mu iniTiATes lArgesT 

ClAss on ugA CAMPus

Last semester yielded 27 initiates, making it the

largest class in five years. We continue to build the

Chapter’s numbers welcoming a spring pledge

class of seven quality men. A special thanks to the

past and present recruitment chairmen, Chris

difiore ’06 and brett harn ’07, for their recruit-

ment accomplishments.

leAdershiP esCAlATes 

wiTh CAMPus ACTiviTies

Alpha Mu leads the way in campus activities, such

as Order of Omega, Greek Ambassador, and the

Leonard Leadership Scholar Program.  We are

also partaking in philanthropies, including Relay

for Life and UGA hero.  Most notably is the surge

of Chapter involvement in UGA’s Interfraternity

Council and we have six brothers in various IFC

committees and offices. Congratulations to Colin

Fogarty ’07, who was appointed the IFC recruit-

ment committee chairman.

With several opportunities ahead of us, we are

grateful for the position we are in and the quality

of growth that awaits us. Alpha Mu Chapter con-

tinues the lasting legacy instilled by Brothers who

came before us.  I am forever indebted for having

the opportunity to lead our noble Brotherhood into

prosperity and look forward to

our successes in 2009.

Phi Phi Kappa Alpha,

jared swanson ’06

SMC

(678) 907-1171

jswan@uga.edu

Alpha Mu Moving Up the Ladder of Success

Fighting for a cure, Brothers Kevin Driver ’06

and Taylor Aubrecht ’06 prepare to square off 

for Pi Kappa Alpha’s sumo wrestling 

fundraiser at the 2009 Relay for Life event.
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As the newly appointed Alumni Association

president, brantley C. rowlen ’98 is ded-

icated to mobilizing Alpha Mu’s diverse

alumni base to create additional net-

working opportunities for all mem-

bers, initiating new fundraising pro-

grams, and establishing a permanent

scholarship fund for an undergraduate

designee. he believes the move from

South Lumpkin Street to River Road

is a unique and well-timed opportu-

nity to build the relationship between

Alpha Mus of all generations.

As the Alpha Mu Chapter prepares for

its new house, the Alumni Association is over-

hauling itself with a renewed devotion to promot-

ing solidarity between  all Brothers. It was  the

founders’ belief that a fraternity resolved to help-

ing one another, is far more likely to achieve suc-

cess rather than facing challenges individually.

The newly chartered Alpha Mu Alumni

Association is committed to leading by these

ideals, knowing we are stronger

together than we are apart.     

After Brantley graduated in 2001 he

attended law school at the University

of Memphis. he is an associate with

the national law firm Lewis, Brisbois,

Bisgaard and Smith in Atlanta,

Georgia, practicing professional mal-

practice defense, general, products

and premises liability defense, and

commercial litigation.  Brantley is

also an active member of the Litigation

Committee of the Young Lawyers Division of the

State Bar of Georgia and Peachtree Road United

Methodist Church. 

Brantley C. Rowlen ’98 Named 
Alumni Association President

Alpha Mu Committed to Strengthening Brotherhood

Jonathan A. Callaghan ’92 was looking

for several qualities in a fraternity when

he was going through recruitment. he

desired a chapter that would allow

him to develop meaningful lifelong

friendships. After meeting the vari-

ety of men in Alpha Mu, he knew

Pike was the best match from him.

As an undergraduate, Jon lived in

the Chapter house all four years of

college. Although he contemplated

moving out, he wanted to take

advantage of the opportunity to

live with 40 Brothers in the house.

While there, he established some of his most

valuable relationships, whether professional

or personal, and they were all related to UGA

and Pike.

After earning his business degree from UGA,

and a master’s in real estate from Georgia

State University, he worked with SunTrust

Bank as the regional real estate manager. he

now is a portfolio manager and director of real

estate and added values for RMK Timberland

Group. In his professional experience he has

had the opportunity to travel to

several  countries.  As a result, he

recommends undergraduates to

take advantage of study abroad

programs and learn to appreciate

other cultures and languages. he

also encourages undergraduates to

appreciate the short time at Alpha

Mu and maintain friendships deemed

worthy of their regard.

Jon lives in Atlanta, Georgia, 

with his wife, Remie, and their three children:

Morgan, Jack, and Annie. he stays busy as 

a member of the Real estate Group of 

Atlanta, Trees for Atlanta, and the Georgia

Forestry Association. In his free time he

enjoys traveling, outdoor activities, and 

spending time with his friends and family.

Contact Brother Callaghan via e-mail at

Jon.Callaghan@regions.com.

Alpha Mu Establishes 
Valuable Relationships

Jonathan A.  Callaghan ’92

Pike Annual 
Golf Tournament
Scheduled April 25

Alumni Hope to Draw 

100 Participants

The Pike Alumni golf tournament

will be held at Lane Creek Golf

Club on Saturday, April 25, at 9

a.m. Past participants are encouraged to

partake in the tournament and those who

have never played are encouraged to cre-

ate a team and join the fun. The event is an

incredible time filled with socializing and

mingling with old friends. If Brothers are

unable to find a team of four, teams will

be organized before the start of the tourna-

ment on Saturday.

After the golf tournament, lunch will be

served and awards will be honored at the

current Pike house located at 360 South

Lumpkin. The Chapter house will be

torn down likely next fall, for the transi-

tion of the new house on River Road.

For many alumni, this could be the last

time to reminisce at the existing house.

Prints of the Chapter house on 360 South

Lumpkin will be available for purchase

at the tournament. If alumni would like

to purchase a print beforehand, they

can  contact brantley rowlen ’98 at

brantleyrowlen@hotmail.com or by vis-

iting www.georgiapikes.com.

Alpha Mu has blocked off rooms for a dis-

counted rate at the UGA Continuing

education Conference Center and hotel

located on campus. To secure room reser-

vations, please call (706) 542-2134. The

tournament entry fee is $115 per person.

Please make your check payable to AM

Dawg Inc. and mail registration forms

with check to:

dean Mannheimer ’98 

Alpha Mu housing Corporation

P.O. Box 1049

Athens, GA 30603 

If you have any questions please contact

james gates ’97 at (706) 338-4085 or

jbgates78@gmail.com. Registration dead-

line is Friday, April 10. Thank you all; we

look forward to seeing you there.
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diamond Club

($500 and up)

* Glenn h. Collis ’58

* William J. Razzouk ’67

* J. Cliff McCurry ’68

James C. hall Jr. ’69

* William W. Schultz ’69

Jere F. Wood ’69

Clarence W. Gooden ’72

Matthew L. Bottino ’01

360 Club

($360 to $499)

* William T. Mobley ’54

* David M. Crosswy ’70

* h. Randolph holder ’72

* James R. Taylor Iv ’78

garnet and gold Club

($250 to $359)

Dr. John M. Spates ’58

* Lee M. Moore ’67

* Robert A. Cannon ’68

William S. hardman ’68

Drew D. Coleman ’69

Dr. Clyde W. Jordan ’69

Joel e. Ostuw ’69

* henry S. Pepin III ’69

Michael C. Baker ’76

* William G. Snider ’87

Timothy J. Good ’90

Alpha Mu Club

($100 to $249)

Thomas C. Crenshaw Jr. ’46

* Gerald B. Sawyer Jr. ’47

Lamar T. Webb ’47

* James F. Irvin ’48

* henry D. Williams ’48

Charles R. Crisp ’49

* Robert J. Sharpless ’49

Marion A. Morrison ’51

* Wiley S. Ansley ’54

* William P. Cliatt ’56

* George R. Bailey Jr. ’58

* Gerald A. McCracken Jr. ’58

homer L. Johnson ’59

Ronald S. Pentecost ’59

George R. Baldwin ’60

Lee A. Scroggins Jr. ’60

Roy e. Martin III ’61

* Tate A. Shiver ’61

Winston B. Brock ’62

Rayford D. Gibson ’62

* Walter C. Corish Jr. ’63

hugh h. Scott Jr. ’63

Brown M. Benson ’65

elmore C. Thrash Jr. ’67

Robert O. Brandes Jr. ’68

John Davidson ’68

* William B. henry ’68

Robert B. Morgan ’68

* Charles O. N. Reynolds ’68

Thomas e. Lumpkin ’69

John M. Mamalakis ’69

Jonathan M. Coleman ’71

* David M. Sammons ’71

Bill Andrews ’72

* Francis M. Durkin Jr. ’73

Bruce B. Fortner ’73

Dr. A. Allen French ’74

* Stan K. Dilworth ’77

Patrick e. Johnson ’77

* Frederick A. Miller ’77

Jeffrey L. Rothenberger ’78

Peter F. Youtt ’78

* Robert P. Saye ’79

Joseph B. Sinkule ’85

William N. Jefferson ’86

Jeffrey O. Capes ’88

Curtis T. Chase ’88

William P. Clements ’93

Andrew h. Day ’94

Brian C. Davis ’99

Andrew e. Mercker ’99

Geoffrey R. Reid ’99

Christopher F. Weekley ’99

Mark T. harris ’01

Ryan e. Taylor ’03

* Bryan S. Warnock ’03

bulldogs Club

(up to $99)

LTC John P. Souther ’39

F. Alex Crittenden Jr. ’46

* Braswell D. Deen Jr. ’46

e. Baxter Webb ’47

hugh C. Aldredge ’48

Robert G. Bibbings ’48

Delmar C. hudson Jr. ’49

James C. Trapnell Jr. ’49

* James e. Worrall ’49

* Walter J. Coile ’52

James B. Drew Jr. ’52

Phillip L. Donaldson ’53

* Sidney B. Shepherd ’54

William M. Bullard ’55

* Tommy L. Gash Jr. ’58

Robert L. Wade ’59

* Chester R. Imes Jr. ’60

Claude M. Morris ’60

James h. Thompson Jr. ’60

James h. Gash ’61

Joel D. hammond ’66

Byron W. Littlefield ’67

Joseph B. Robertson ’67

William W. Shearouse ’67

Thomas A. Cannon ’68

Donald F. Chandler ’68

heard G. Slade ’69

Lawrence e. hodges ’70

edward M. hughes ’71

Mark D. Cuda ’73

Arden J. hadwin ’73

Mark T. Shawe ’73

harry R. Muse III ’76

* Andy A. Barrett ’79

* Richard e. Boland Jr. ’81

* Arthur J. Kelly ’82

Bradley S. Winney ’82

* Richard K. harpole ’84

Wesley J. Sadler ’84

* Scott J. Nicholson ’85

* Bobby C. Caudell ’86

Walter C. Corish III ’87

Dr. Marc W. Cromie ’89

Michael A. harrington Jr. ’89

Andrew M. Larocco ’89

* Brantley v. Suddath ’90

Shane D. Boyer ’92

* Charles R. McCollum ’93

* Damon B. Coates ’95

* James B. Gates ’97

Dean R. Mannheimer ’98

Brantley C. Rowlen ’99

Wade B. Sonenberg ’99

Jared W. Schmidt ’00

eric J. Dierson ’01

Jeffery M. Lowe ’01

Benjamin B. Marshall ’01

Clayton C. Pearson ’01

William B. hallam ’02

Nicholas R. Corley ’03

* denotes donor to the 

spring 2008 appeal

Since 2006, 134 Brothers have contributed $15,629 to the annual cam-

paign. Through your generous gifts, we are able to move forward with

our new Chapter house and fund our alumni relations program.

Without your commitment to Alpha Mu, we wouldn’t be a top chapter at

UGA. Thank you for your support.

Below is a list of contributors to the Alpha Mu Chapter annual campaign

since spring 2006. Donors’ cumulative giving is listed by giving level. If an

error has been made in recording your gift(s), we sincerely apologize. Please

send corrections to the Pi Kappa Alpha-UGA Alumni Treasurer’s Office, P.O.

Box 1049 Athens, GA 30603-1049. Thank you, again, for the support and

dedication you have shown to the Alpha Mu Chapter.

Thank You, 
Generous Alumni and Friends

Chapter Eternal
james P. wall jr. ’34 of Kernersville, N.C.,

passed on to Chapter eternal on February 19, 2008.

harold b. hodgson jr. ’42 of Athens, Ga.,

passed on to Chapter eternal on February 28,

2008. he is survived by his wife, Ruby.

robert j. M. Cleveland ’56 of Macon, Ga.,

passed on to Chapter eternal on June 24, 2008.

Cary b. smith ’89 of Duluth, Ga., passed on to

Chapter eternal on June 12, 2008.

Alumni News
james F. irvin ’48 traveled to Australia, New

Zealand, the United Kingdom, europe, Greece,

Turkey, Russia, and Scandinavia after retirement

but has now settled in his lake home in Lutz,

Fla., just six miles north of Tampa. he fre-

quently visits his daughter, Ludie, and his three

granddaughters in Gainesville, Fla.

j. Cliff McCurry ’68 was appointed by Georgia

Governor Sonny Perdue to the Consumer Affairs

Advisory Board for the state of Georgia. he and his

wife, Kathy, live in Savannah, Ga., and have two chil-

dren, Jamie and Lee. e-mail: cliff.mccurry@hrh.com

Andy A. barrett ’79 has been with Milliken

Chemical since graduation in 1982. his wife,

Laura, is also a 1982 graduate of UGA. She

received her master’s degree in nursing at USC

and is a CNS for labor and delivery at Greenville

hospital. Andy and Laura celebrated their 25th

wedding anniversary in October 2007. They

have two sons, Andrew and Alex. e-mail:

andy.barrett@milliken.com

bryan s. warnock ’03 began working for

ernst and Young in Atlanta, Ga., as an account-

ant. e-mail: bryan.warnock@gmail.com

Alumni Update



Undergraduates and alumni celebrate a first-place victory at Gamma Phi Beta’s Annual 

Chili Cook-Off, thanks to the secret family recipe of Dave Swanson, houston ’75.
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Please send this form to:

P.O. Box 1049, Athens, GA 30603-1049 or contact

Recruitment Chairman brett harn ’07 at (912) 713-3266 or brettharn@gmail.com.

Recruitment Recommendation
Prospect’s Name _______________________________________________________________________

home Address _________________________________________________________________________

City ____________________________________ State _____________ Zip _______________________

Phone _________________________________  e-mail ________________________________________

Does prospect have a ΠΚΑ relative? _______________________________________________________

high school attended ____________________________________________________________________

Reference submitted by __________________________________________________________________

Phone _________________________________  e-mail ________________________________________

Board of
Directors

Housing 
Corporation

P R e S I D e N T

james b. gates ’97

Atlanta, Ga.

(404) 605-4207

jbgates78@gmail.com

v I C e  P R e S I D e N T

Pat Clements ’93 

Atlanta, Ga.

patrick.clements@bigwebapps.com

T R e A S U R e R

Andy day ’94 

Atlanta, Ga.

aday@wamgt.com

S e C R e TA R Y

vacant

Alumni 
Association 
Board

P R e S I D e N T

brantley C. rowlen ’99

Roswell, Ga.

rowlen@lbbslaw.com

v I C e  P R e S I D e N T

Cliff McCurry ’68 

Savannah, Ga.

C h A P T e R  A N D  

A L U M N I  A D v I S O R

dean Mannheimer ’98

Athens, Ga.

deanmannheimer@athensfirstbank.com

Evan Meyers ’07 and David Wexler ’05 

show off a piece of the 2008 Homecoming

float, which earned the Chapter a

second-place prize.  Artwork for the float 

was done by Ross Goodman ’08.

SMC

jared swanson ’06

Roswell, Ga.

jswan@uga.edu

(678) 907-1171

IMC

Colin Fogarty ’07

Savannah, Ga.

ThC

Chris difiore ’06

Cumming, Ga.

Recruitment Chairman

brett harn ’07

Savannah, Ga.

brettharn@gmail.com

(912) 713-3266

MC

kevin driver ’06

Marietta, Ga.

SC

evan Meyers ’07

Peachtree City, Ga.

Pledge educator

Adam Mossner ’07

Marietta, Ga.

Social Chairman

Mark Conant ’07

Roswell, Ga.

Alpha Mu Chapter Officers
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Address Service Requested

Attention:
This newsletter is intended for alumni, undergraduates, and parents. If your Pi Kappa Alpha son

is still attending the University of Georgia, he will receive a copy at the Chapter House. 

If he has graduated, please send us his permanent address to update our records.  Thank you.
Web Sites

Alpha Mu Chapter

www.georgiapikes.com

When you are there don’t forget to register;

just click on “Member Login.”

Pi kappa Alpha

www.pikes.org

university of georgia

www.uga.edu

ugA Athletics

www.georgiadogs.com

New P.O. Box
Alumni, please note that the 

Alpha Mu Chapter has received a new 

P.O. Box. Please send all correspondence

to the following address: 

Alpha Mu Chapter 

of Pi Kappa Alpha

University of Georgia

P.O. Box 1049

Athens, GA 30603-1049

Original Pike
House Painting

Limited Edition Prints Available

In celebration of Alpha Mu’s century of suc-

cess, a painting of the Alpha Mu Chapter

house was commissioned by the housing

Corporation. Three hundred sixty limited-

edition prints, painted by Jill e. Leite, are avail-

able for purchase for $100. A certificate of

authenticity and brief history of Pi Kappa Alpha

is included with every painting and proceeds

will be designated to future projects to benefit

the Alpha Mu Chapter. For more information or

to place an order, contact james b. gates ’97 at

(706) 338-4085 or jbgates78@gmail.com or

visit www.georgiapikes.com.  

Andrew Fredericks

Alpharetta, Ga.

Finance

bryan hutto

Athens, Ga.

Pre-Pharmacy

Parker Pridgen

Valdosta, Ga.

Criminal Justice

beau schmookler

Powder Springs, Ga.

Finance

Trae holmes

Newnan, Ga.

Pre-Medicine

evan ethridge

Savannah, Ga.

International Business

Chase west

Savannah, Ga.

Journalism

Congratulations, 
Spring 2009 New Members

Sept. 5 Oklahoma State 

sept. 12 south Carolina 

Sept. 19 Arkansas 

sept. 26 Arizona state 

oct. 3 lsu 

Oct. 10 Tennessee 

Oct. 17 vanderbilt 

Oct. 31 Florida 

nov. 7 Tennessee Tech 

nov. 14 Auburn 

nov. 21 kentucky 

Nov. 28 Georgia Tech

home games in bold

2009

Bulldogs

Football 


